James Ireland His later books, which deal with Irish mythology, Stephens making the old stories live as though he were writing of ex-talks citing current events, impress me as being among die wisest and most beautiful of our generation.
James Stephens and his wife now live in a modern villa near Wembley; we always lose our way going there, for the district, which yesterday was open country, is to-day a congeries of new roads, with no definite landmark to guide one, Behind the house is a pleasant patch of square garden, like most suburban gardens; but in its flowers and shrubs—his forsythia like a flaming bush—James can find miracles of beauty—enough for each day, enough for a lifetime. We all want too much, more than we can digest. Our powers of concentration become dissipated. Our vast populations give us not more but fewer men of genius than the small city states produced. Our picture galleries arc too large, We get less from their assemblies of canvases than artists heretofore learned from the rare examples of fine paintings they managed to see and memorize,
Stephens is content in his house with the usual furnishing; his few pictures only show some selective interest. Here he entertains, and visitors from London and from Eire sit round, listening to his vivid talk, which ranges over known and unknown spaces, His talk is full of subtlety, not always without a touch of malice- He can invent untiringly, We would spend the afternoon at Wembley and he would often rejoin us later in the evening—later in the true sense of the word, for if supper was at 7.30 he and his wife might arrive towards nine—and without any sign of fatigue, weave theories, tell stories of Dublin life, describe old characters and, now and then, sing some of his favourite Irish songs, building on a square foot of fact an aerial tower arched with a rainbow of dazzling fancy. Once when he was talking of an old man he admired, and some one asked his age, Stephens continued, not notidng the question, which was repeated—was he as old as Shaw? 'No, ten years older than Shaw will ever be!' came the reply. Talking of beauty, 'There are two

